Call for Papers

*Civil Engineering* is the official journal of the ICE (Institution of Civil Engineers). Published continuously since 1836, ICE Publishing’s journals deliver refereed papers and articles of the broadest relevance, interest and impact, offering a comprehensive insight into the work of the international civil engineering profession and its vital contribution to society.

**Why write for ICE Publishing**

- Improve your CV and raise your professional profile worldwide
- Each year, ICE Publishing acknowledges the best work published in our journals at the ICE Publishing Awards ceremony
- Each issue goes to 92,000 ICE members and engineering libraries in 160 countries
- Rigorous peer review by international experts, editorial support and guidance alongside professional copy-editing, typesetting and proof-reading
- Member of COPE – Committee on Publication Ethics and CrossCheck.

**Get started**

Think about something you or your colleagues have done recently that was particularly interesting, challenging or innovative. Start gathering data, images and references and then try writing an abstract:

- **Purpose of your paper (50 words)**
- **How, where and when information was gathered (50 words)**
- **What new things were learned (50 words)**
- **Why these things are important (50 words)**

When you are happy with it, show it to colleagues – who may wish to write the paper with you – or email it to the editor. Then you can start to write your paper.

**Find out more**

Information for authors [https://www.icevirtuallibrary.com/page/authors](https://www.icevirtuallibrary.com/page/authors)

Contact the journal manager Ben Ramster ben.ramster@ice.org.uk